Recipes for SAMS
Monitoring System
for Students

Step-by-Step to Set Up
Your Monitoring System

Introduction
On February 2020 we set up a capacity building event with
Bandung Polytechnic Students. Our goal was to introduce
SAMS monitoring system so that the students can be inspired
to build any kind of tech-based monitoring system using such
sensors. We started by demonstrating SAMS monitoring
system assembly process and gave them opportunity to build
their own concept of apiculture monitoring system.
Not only technical matters, we also introduced tools,
frameworks, and methods that we used in our team’s
production process.

THE DOCUMENTS

Here are some of the documents that we gave
as references for the students.
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Pull-up resistor for DHT22 IS NOT necessary if a wired module is used (3 wire in a plastic casing).
If it is just sensor (4 pins), then it is needed.
Pull-up resistor value can be selected starting from 1k.
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SAMS Monitoring System
Software Setup
Brief description (Quick guide):

1. Load Software Image: Have a 16 GB SD card ready
Download SAMS Image. Download SAMS Software Image (LINK)
Install W32 Diskimager or similar and write image to SD card (LINK)
Insert SD card into Raspberry Pi of the SAMS system
2. Set up Wifi: To do this, install BerryLAN App on your smartphone (LINK)
Start Wifi router and check for proper functioning (provide Wifi login details)
Connecting the SAMS system to power (starting)
Start BerryLAN on your smartphone, switch on Bluetooth, follow the setup to establish Wifi
access. Note the IP address.
3. Calibrate system: Provide user credentials of the data warehouse (ID and Secret: LINK) and a
precisely defined weight (> 7kg), e.g. 8.24 kg. Ideal would be 10.00 kg then quick calibration
can be selected in the menu (see symbol on the right » (double arrow)).
Start calibration interface. To do this, start the browser on your PC or Smartphone and enter
the IP address followed by port 5000 as follows: e.g. 192.168.1.38:5000. Follow the
calibration setup. Reboot.
4. Change Settings on RaspberryPi: Establish SSH connection to Raspberry Pi. To do this, install
PuTTy (LINK) or similar on your PC and connect to IP address (e.g. 192.168.1.38). Terminal
opens.
5. Access: Use the following Login to get access to your Raspberry Pi:
Login: pi
Password: samsrocks
6. Extend SD card size: To do this, go to Terminal `sudo raspi-config` - Advanced settings Expand Filesystem.
7. Set your geographical time: To do this in Terminal enter`sudo raspi-config` - Timezone - ...
8. (If you need, Start wittyPi Script: Enter in Terminal: cd wittyPi. Then enter: sudo ./wittyPi.sh.
Synchronize Time. Choose Schedule Script. You can change or create Schedule scripts in
Folder i Pi sched les For more informa ion see LINK. Leave this point at first setup to
try basic function.)
9. Set up Node in Data Warehouse (DW): To do this, open the DW page in the browser (LINK)
and set up the user or use existing access. To create Device with ID click on tab 'Node' and
'Register SAMS Hive'. Then enter ID, description and location. Only one ID for each Device.
Mark used ID in the gsheets table with comment!
10. Check Data Stream in DW on tab 'Devices' Last event
11. Please report bugs and ideas and log them either by email to me or via github (LINK) with
the relevant parameters so that we can further adapt the software. Thanks for your support

System setup for scale testing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Open the SD card on your computer.
Change the client_id and client_secret inside /v4/sams_system/SAMS_monitor_v4.py
Copy the folder “v4” into /boot partition.
Copy the setup script file “sams_setup.sh” into /boot partition.
Create an empty file with name “ssh” (no file extension) into /boot to allow ssh connection.
Create a file called “wpa_supplicant.conf” with following contents (change the ssid and psk
according to your WiFi router settings):
country=ID
ctrl_interface=DIR=/var/run/wpa_supplicant GROUP=netdev
update_config=1
network={
ssid="WiFi-network-name"
psk="network-password"
key_mgmt=WPA-PSK
}

7. Now put the SD card in the Raspberry Pi.
8. Plug the power cable and start the Raspberry Pi up.
9. Find out the IP to connect via ssh.
10. When logged in, change password (for safety reasons :) . The default is raspberry ).
Password can be changed by running the config:
sudo raspi-config

11. Make the setup script executable by using this command:
sudo chmod 755 /boot/sams_setup.sh

12. Run the setup script:

/boot/./sams_setup.sh

13. Reboot the system:

sudo reboot

Scale calibration
Before scheduling the system to run automatically every 2 min, scales need to be calibrated. To do
that, use these commands:
cd documents/scripts/v4/sams_system
python3 LoadCellCalibration.py

The following menu should show up:
1 - set known weight | current: 5000 g;
2 - calibrate;
3 - measure;
q - show menu;
Choice (1-3):
:

1

To set calibration weight, enter 1 and press enter key. Input the calibration weight in g unit, for
example, if 20kg will be used then enter 20000 and press enter.
To calibrate the scale, enter 2 and press enter key. The following text should show up:
Reset
Place weight and press any key!

Put the calibration weight on the scales and press any key. After the calibration process is done, the
following text should show up:
Scale factor: xxxxx
Offset: yyyyy
Calibration finished. Remove weight!

Write down the xxxxx and yyyyy values, as these must be entered in the main monitoring file!
To test if the scale works properly, remove the weight and enter number 3. Now put some weight on
the scale and check if the value is as it should be (for example, place the calibration weight back on.
If it was 20kg, the console should show 20.0).
To exit the calibration program, press Ctrl+C.
Open the main monitoring program by using this command:
nano SAMS_monitor_v4.py

Move the cursor with arrow keys to find variables “scaleOffset” and “scaleFactor”. Enter the
calibration values (the values after Scale factor: and Offset: during the calibration step).
To save the file, press Ctrl+X then Y then enter key. Now the program is ready for monitoring.
Make a test run, by using this command:
python3 SAMS_monitor_v4.py

If everything works as expected, the console output should be something similar to this:
{'scale-<client_id>': 'Ok', 'ds18b20-0-<client_id>': 'Ok', 'dht22-temperature<client_id>': 'Ok', 'dht22-humidity-<client_id>': 'Ok'}

Schedule the monitoring system run-time
1. Edit crontab to run the monitoring system every 2 min. Use the following command:
sudo crontab -e

When prompted, select the default option (1) for nano text editor.
2. Move the cursor at the end of the file and enter the following content:
*/2 * * * * python3 /home/pi/documents/scripts/v4/sams_system/SAMS_monitor_v4.py
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Since this is nano editor, then again, to save the file: press Ctrl+X then Y then enter key
3. A reboot should not be necessary at this point.
If no errors occured, data should be sent every 2 min to the DW. The mapping in DW should look
like this:
scale-<client_id>
ds18b20-0-<client_id>
dht22-humidity-<client_id>
dht22-temperature-<client_id>

If the data is being sent to the DW but mapping errors happen, then it should be an easy fix by
adjusting the according mappings in the DW (the main task is “getting data” to the DW).
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